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ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS
MACHINISTS AND WLLWII6HTS.

AB >[•» are prepared to receive offers for 
leasing for a term of yearsChristian Guardian Outlines the Scheme of the Plan of 

Campaign of the*Domlnlon Alliance—A League 
of 100,000 Voters to Be Pledged.
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OF THEIR BUILDIKGy i
mentality, but death to the drink traffi 
It men ns that. „t_r, not merely

An army ot ®^,ua| ,J°tor the supreme 
for parade or drill, „b5‘|t means that.
t«,a w^i^r

for pnnclple,
not party—it menus that. ., workers 

A union of loyal and have done
that will do what they desire to nave u 
—It means that. f . .

Under the sanction and protection aw
the liquor truffle now wages M 
warfare against all that 1» P", ,™lth filling thousands of hearts and homes with 
unutterable sorrow and aljnme. |
hanches young manhood, crushes arrowing 
wemanhood, and pitilessly rot* f»™*” 
Of all Innocence, joy and. hope.where It spreads Its seductive snares, lur
lag bright and promising koys „ ' ,
andlWylag them on to degradation and
destraSlon. * It fosters all U
and political unclcannemj, and cr me. i 
Is the potent ally of alt that drags men 
down to wickedness, woe and despair, ana

worst hindrance In the way of event 
effort to help humanity upwards to gooa 
ness, happiness and success.

We thank God that the Christian senti
ment of Canada was strong e°°”£“ 
cord a substantial majority °L,°U£ 
electorate In favor of putting this foul eUl 
uniter the ban of law. We are deeply <Us- 
appblnted at the refusal of the 
to recognize the enormity of the drink 1 raf
fle, and the strength of the case a8®tn»f 
Its continued existence under law. there 
can be no Justification of the failure to 
respect the people's votes, or of the forc
ing of this cruel curse upon a protesting 
nation. The traffic, which cannot be .egn - 
lzed without saddest evil results. Is still 
legalised and upheld, although Its advo
cates were beaten at the polls.

to, Special attention to Shafting, Hang 

ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric

tion Clutches and Power Transmis

sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City- Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.

—ON THE—

of prohibition, as follows:
The need of the temperance cause just 

now Is an enrolled army ot pledged voters, 
who wilt stand firmly by principle In the 
coming elections for the provinces and the 

sow Atmir/b 11 Dominion. We want a contingent of thisBOYS CLOTHING. rr.^rMïïlS.r.'i’.K
If you are on the alert for the beet values in Boy^CWhea J» - «S
don’t fail to visit our store this month. 1 he mom I proposing to secure a pledged leagueappreciate*the perfection of finish to our gann^he p
fathers will appreciate the moderate prices, and y “."S MffrTS
will enjoy the perfection of comfort. SSîiiS’

' Th.„i..,romm™i,rri V.I.. tnB.r.;ew5«2 , -cïÆt'.KSKM
Suita in single or double breasted styles for g ®weeds> I è„ve majorities for prohibition In the pie-
15 at $5.00. These suite are ^ flT/Xr suits - ^The'"Hamilton Conference Special Corn-
worsteds and serges. There are plenty oi o I mft?|e and the Ontario W.C.T.U. convcn-
some higher-some less. . I j tlon have, ^^utio^endo^dtee Pgl.n,
Surely $2 00 to $6 50 ought to ^sure the filling ^ any hTe rôm^tottew-mt wtere
Sailor or Vestee Suit want. To desert do wu I V^V'not a question as to which polit cal
to confuse. ’ — I party will gfve us temperance legiktotlom

YOUNG MENS CLOTHING.
%%££ âîd*Va8„tC£ S,7„d* yet r« a» *= | IggfggSgl

advantages of both. e

with deep lapels, $10.00.

Other suits of fancy fabrics or
:> $12.00.

Suite for less and suits for 

Overcoats, too, but they for another day.

CORKER OF Y0N6E AMO COLBORME STS.jj
The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.
Application to be made at the office of

SICK HEADACHEr
C

Positively cured by tvese 
Little Pills.

?the trusts corporation.They SjSO relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

Bad Taste in the Moutfi, Coated Tongue 
>ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
vegulaœ the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
jmall PH3.

246 lira24

HEL1* WANTED.. - -■ ......... .— ....... ...... .
"VTOITNG woman, as

_ office assistant, with knowledge of _ 
bookkeeping and gliorthand. Box 76, U arid.
-rr OUNG WOMAN, AS CASHILB OR 
Jl office assistant, with knowledge of 

bookkeeping and shorthand. Box 76, World. -

£7 ERVANT WANTKD-FOR UPSTAIRS 
^ work where two are kept, faml y 
tour; must be good needlewoman. Apply 
610 Jarvis.

1l
less, CASHIER OR Two S' 

SimiWORTHY 
WATCHES j

Ï QuiISmall Dose.
Small Price. #

*the

XX A ! JOE GODDAi

ÎÜ5 M BaTti » £
hn.lneSa annually. We have a few good 
positions open for the right ™*S,' A££ ■*“ 
Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto. _

Crescent A.j 
plon to] 

Heavy] 
Joe Goddarj 

champion, afu 
accepted thé 
terms to meej 
dolphin in thl 
Nov. 25. Gode
heavyweights 1
been fighting 1 
last year that 
hi a round, a I 
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bout In 1‘hllJ 
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champion to kl 
appeared In tl 
tackle such a 
the night afte 
dard bos been I 
Lynne, and >1 
on him so far | 

MeC’ormlek 
elgnlng three 
np In Toronto 
Wolff, readily 

, any white ma] 
was originally 
of Boston, bnt 
the many wh< 

While. God dj 
champions, thl 
heavyweight rll 
biggest boxing 
Ip Canada. 1 
together, and I 
Itlon on the M 
be no Jack Be 
Both the big 
cords, and, ad 
tests, one of J 
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The usual er 
Seinl-windup o

L>
Poor watches have no 

. I # place in our showcase.
9 t Every one we sell must 

A New Play at the Grand To-night. J prove a time-keeper or
* we prefer having it

any part of it» success to Its unique and # hack for another.
SJSSFhU ^ doubt on jte J Whether your want is

tiue J a Girl’s or a Boy’s Silver
alone. Besides, the maïagerUl < Watch at $5.00 Or a
pirates* wiio “mlwdmT^iy^eize upon its titbb j * highly j ewelled Ohrono-

‘Thetc<wrong { grlph at $600, it isweU
r,gehwas t%ro<TofaaS.ièUaPVînbrouW i suppUed at Ryrie Bros.
d^hesu7bfaCaC 'The^oM * Mr? Be< "'The * NOTA WATCH IN
Short *11 r. Tall,' 'The Bight ill. ^ «>"8; J QÜR STOCK THAT
meral° rtU^encei* “'What Happen^ to * ÏS UNWORTHY
£M8= I 5 your buying.
Erju-p,;^egaG
were dug1 up and launched upon theatrical 
paTbs sofelyPon the strength of the tntelead; 
mg titles. Since Why Smith Left Home 
was flrot produced, my attention hoiJJJJ1} 
called to such as ‘Have You Seen and-Smlth Has Gone Out.’ One eo-caUed
srsaX'STt MX.”. «vSs
:r r •«£ ks anus «sag
opens a three nights’ engagement at the 
Grand to-night.

#
0m $

TEACHERS WANTED.

commence Jan. 1,'lOOC); “aleAtnf!?1cvhetr0 w*b
aiS^TJSSSSfoMSSS.
Out. .

!f
cheek does not like to be made contemp
tible. When the Justices of the Peace In 
England present a candidate for the .of
fice of High Sheriff of the county,: they 
send the Queen three names, with a kind 
,nf suggestion that the first name on the list 

- is the one they recommend. ;As a rule,
. i Her Majesty “pricks” the first Same, But

Her Majesty Was Cheered Tumultu- «^g »
ously by Thousands Assembled îSS

at Bristol. tLo0lfcntaMmy°wU,tbWo!ll 5ew5fitSf
It Is quite Astonishing that reasonalile

__ _______ men should not see the absurdity and dls-
__ courtesy of their conduct. IVe are qiilte

SEVER THOUSAND TROOPS THERE. M MST iv^uitMŒ
Qtiuu ' defend such a course of conduct, for "they

are all honorable men,” but Itls only an
other proof that a committee will do things 

Knlirhted—Dedica- which Individual members of the commit- 
Brlstol Iknigm te# would not tfflnk of doing. We believe

tlon of a New Hospital that every clergyman and 1“yma,n . “*
at Clifton. Heo°the degratetioA Stl^bfshop, will re-

The visit of Queen Vic tS

to 01>en the convalescent bishop's final reply a trifle abrupt, will 
terta here to-day, to P occasion for yet he more surprised at his Patlenc*than
v„.__ -« riifton. was made tne octuoiuu . resentment. Another point deserves«eat dlspVsy of patriotism. The town porting to church law. when the
a great P ^ ona Her Majesty patron does not appoint within six months
was lavishly dccorat , . masts of a vacancy, the patronage lapses to the
passed through six miles of Venetian • b|shop An,i on this ground, the bishop
P i 1 a-.niiards heraldic -designs and ba8 the right of appointment. But the case 
Ir. perlai standards, trains brought , -troncer hero. The bishop is himselfgarlands ot flowers. TJ^ytoBristol. The may. therefore, appoint by a
m mense -accompanied by Princess ^ouhlo right. We are sorry to have had
?heieH.r of Schleswig-Holstein, lances» (o Bpeak so strongly, but It seemefl an ab-

M,h" “sss™“Russia showing her hand.
?orU?h«0nCan at^’ mVdst of a tumultuous 
popnu^accumatlon^toi Knlghted. -

Q^en^nlgS the
?xperâseSiSher gratification at f**
growth since she had '’‘h^ GlouccstersUre 
hml*’ contributed Ro many memhers^f^he
conspl^ous^or' their "valor and tev0tion.

Seven TUousnnd Troops.
4 force of 7000 volunteers and regulars

wVFEiB

E
would contribute in no small degree to the
alleviation of human suffering. __

The dedication cermony was brief and 
iinnresslve. Her Majesty returned to 
Windsor thU evening. The home, wWh 
is Intended as an adjunct to the Bristol 
Royal Hospital, cost £100,000, and was pri
vately donated.

»

articles for sale.
r" I black and blue worsteds, N. A8H OR CREDIT—MEN’S FINE OR-

c *ç-„ sr-su^,s?s«ri* J
$ cepes,

340 College.more. *

Write for prices.
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.1MENSOVERCOA TSandSUITS

We have been ready for weeks with Overcoats, but the 
weather hasn't. When you are ready and the weather 7oT we'll 'say more about them. In the meantime here 
is a great bargain for men in high-grade suits.

French facings, best Italian linings, sizes 36 to 44, regu 
Ur price $16.00, Friday $12.00.

OAK HALL, the Popular Clothiers

! Fletcher & Shepherd,

) Ryrie Bros., /COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE.
Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 881 

Queen-street West. Toronto.__________
>-

r CORNER Y0NGE AND ADELAIDE 
STREETS, TORONTO.

JEWELLERS AND WATCHMAKERS.1 VETERINARY.
M»y»r of

brown and i
Bristol, Nov. 15.-

At the Grand Monday.
The coming engagement at the Grand of

“Arizona,” the new drame-„by .4.,iÇUviL!
Thomas author of “Alabama and In Mlz , ^
zoura,"’will be the most A
^n^udgTby ^"•compet'T "critics We ^ on top for fitting.
robe.be g8reate4 drama of American ^ Oar service cannot be ex-
rhorshlp. When It was produced, prophetic celled, ____ .
... .. Iiix'lnred that Mr. Thomas was the g. Our prices are right.
ff&'TtiSSJSJ?SSwa® W 4

TZIL -^26»v
SJ2«*£ y-; Toronto Optical

“S SS. ““ u «4=T.
SS sssr I „,/w.ee. hamill, »»»■••

PAWNBROKERS.SPECTACLE
FITTING.

K i
TA AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
JJ Adelalde-street east, all business . 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. __________________ ” 4

A
Billy Breen lj 

Chris. Grahanj 
amateur rhnm 
Is the fair lad 
argument for lj 
are likely to cl 
class. -J

Had the CrJ 
terms with Gj 
day's fight Ixj 
Fitzpatrick wil 
W. C. Kelly. | 
Buffalo, had 
men.
] Tuesday nil 
Leonard. Btiffd 
out Kid Herrlq 
round. The ini 
battle at 124 ^ 
that If Leona! 
weight Jimmy 
lo or Black It J 
lest.

\: »H5 King street East and 116 Yonge Street, Toronto. ART.
t

J. ïl PK»
west, Toronto.0OOOOOOOOO©OOOOOOO<XXX>OOO| ; Parlors, 4

STORAGE.Keep. Her Clamps Reaching Ont In 
Eastern Asl T7IAMILIES leaving the cm- anw 

lj wishing to place 3their household « j
fects in storage will d0 »w,'0Lt0«Dad*Mt-avo! ' 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spaqiaa »vc«

Ha* Seised Lis
ton n g Pen lns-alRe

Yokohama, via Victoria, B.C., Nov. 15.— 
Russia Is now showing her hand without 
reserve on the continent. Llstuang Penin
sula, which Japan was forced to cede back 
to China, is now Ruselan territory. 
Government Is administered by the com
mandant of the Rnssian naval and mili
tary forces, under order of the Minister or 
the Treasury at St. Petersburg. Port Ar
thur Is the seat of Government. A Rus
sian diplomatic agent and a financial com
missioner are appointed, and judicial proce
dure of the reign of Alexander II. is en
forced throughout the whole territory.

oooooo
billiards.E& tha?ld0ftOthee comègers whfch^

» CORDO* THE BURGLAR T aHS- O'Shaughnesscy. sat ^

Ottawa Police Magistrate Has Com- suddenly’ bareH^of her husband
mltted Him for Trial. makes her HvhW etthewa^ a ^

Ottawa, Nov. 15,-When Nelson A. Gor- ^ds $50,000 that he f ,n ““.““ sho----------- ,— _ .
don, the man whom the police say Is the stowed away In a she de | rill I fit VITA IITY ""aTas™ reservemuch-talked-of house-breaker, appeared In ^®8threeP t^ir ga|e to ’ enter society. I lULL Ui il I I • of vital force, 
the prisoners' box, silent as usual this morn- of the three daughters are play- ■ weU known public men, have been
Ing, he seemed to have aged years since his three clever young actresses. gnermancntly cured of organic weakness by
last appearance. His color was sallow, and s o’Shaughnessey, through the ’rij, ton's Vitallaer. It cures positive
his hands shook Like a man suffering from ' | stmon pure villain,loses her ■ ^nlght emissions, loss of Bexual power.
some disease. After some /videurs, was friend. Mr. Casey, who has hee° l{fitness of sight, vancoccle, etc One
takra, Gordon was committed for trial. naylng attentions to her, wins the grand ■ th.Btreatuie„t, $2; three montlmJS^

------------------------ I---------  SR. In ■ lottery, and rescues the family ■ wtii cure cases of longstanding. J-fi*. »azFor a quick shine use English Army ^,Ztfincs Ju't as Mrs. O'Shaugbuessey fias j g elton. Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. Î46 
Blacktng onerub with a brush dnd you ^Vermlned to go back to the wash-tub. Of
sai.gswMan. srjr-srwsWiSaafa

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats. after that there is nothing too goo
The handsomest and finest range ever ex- the Irish. Mr MonToe lias this year

hlblted in Toronto. This Is what J. W. T. _ iVnl^comnany, but that each member of 
Falrweather & Co.. 84 j?1'?" lt ls a clever player, and that the cast has
nrJrtment of gent,em?n's fu'.Tned cos^ been made up with unusual care, 
but Just here put special emphasis on a 
line at $50, lined with select muskrat skins, 
the shell Is tailor-made, good workmanship 
throughout. This line was made np during 
the summer season, when there was plenty 
of time to give as much care and attention 
as is given to the highest-priced fur-llned 
coats they sell-and they sell coats as high 
as $200. Gentlemen Interested at all In 
garments such as these are Invited by the 
firm to call, make comparisons If they wish 
and put them to the test in the matter of 
value and good style.

r(
money to loan.

portkf«edVutyfonbTa«dab3? as XI “should

b suzres s s:
Ex-Ald. Matthew»’ Fanerai.

The funeral of the late ex-AUl Mat- 
thews this afternoon was very largely at
tended Rev W. L. Rutledge, pastor of 
First Methodist Church, officiated and was 
assisted b’y Rev. E. Lounsbury »nd Pastor 
p. w. Phllpott of the Christian Work-rs 
Church. The pall-bearers were Adam 
Brown, Lieut.-Col. and ”"A ?,„rVA' 
Moore; Thomas Beasley, cl'.y„ T kwhvte 
nnder Stuart, City Treasurer; B. L. Whyte, 
and Captain James Adam.

Boaght Department Store.
Auctioneer Burrows sold 

Frederick NV.

Its XTDNBY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE M. and retail merchants upon their _owa 
mimes, without security. ®Peci*,Ml^?“pS; S 
n„nts. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bul.d- NEW Cl

A BrlsrJht Oi'SITUATIONS WANTED.Inquest in the Case of Thomas Fee 
Only Brought Out What Was 

Already Known.

ui ■Ani
-ttOUNG gentleman will read,
Y write, amuse or tra nsact buHlness foE 
Invalids or convalescents. Box 88, worm, 

ed 7
Samuel May & Co.,

74 York Street. Toronto.
Now that tl 

over the hock 
and many of t 
lzed for the 
for the Ontai 
•Canon, as serj 
their intention 
ai‘4soclation.

Iroquois has I 
and word comJ 
Qshawa and l| 
join. The amj 
katurday, I>ec. 
send out the n

There are iu| 
those Intending 
have them w| 
than Nov. 25, 
the different < 
the famous, M 
It is likely thnj
lug arrives hr 
on the crowd 
these none evd
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MARRIAGE licenses.; SALE OFF. W. WATKINS’ STOCK. TT s MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
II. Licenses, 6 Torocto-atreet. Even 
ir.gs, 589 Jarvls-street.

This afternoon
\Vatkins,kproprlctor of a .dt^^mb“ugSt°by

paid was JO cents on

toscmalw "takes a two years 
premises at a 
taxes. 1

ù
Man, Who who 

GeorgeThe Purchaser a Galt
Good Price—Cantata Pre-

__ The price

?le¥S£>EHH
; .5» THAT ROW AT 5T. JAMES. OPTICIANS.Gave a

tv yes TESTED FREE. MX OPTICIAN,' 
_Hj 159 Xonge-street.

seated—General News. The Canadian Churchman Backs Up 
the Bishop in Declining; to Ap

point Mr. de Soyres ns Rector.
Canadian Churchman; Some weeks ago 

we felt It our duty, as representing the 
churchmen of Canada, to comment upon 
the extraordinary delay In filling UP 
vacancy made by the lamented death of 
rtiahnn Sullivan. Our remarks on that oc casloif were somewhat widely misrepresent
ed- and we arc, therefore, very anxious to 
any that we adhere to all that we said on 
that occasion—to all that we said, not 
all thacvwe were represented as, Bayl°g" pfi 
also, wXre now giving «^pression to well 
considered opinion, and we will asa our 
readers to note that we are quite ready M 
he responsible for what we say, but not 
necessarily for what we may be represented 
a^aying Now, the first thing we note is 
the bishop’s final announcement of bis de- 
termination not to appoint Mr. de Soyres 
to the rectory of St. James. And here we 
beg to remark that we have expressed no 
unfavorable opinion In regard to the ap
pointment of Mr. de Soyres. It was no 
business of ours to interfere, and we did 
not interfere. As a proof of our friendly 
neutrality, we may mention that a sermon 
of Mr. de Soyres came to our 0*fice.£0fJ^r 
view and was reviewed by us on U» 
merits and quite favorably. But what we 

felt and desired to maintain is 
the bishop, while bound by the law 

church to consult the committee 
of the churchwarden» and the 

rrfb also bound to

a yearly rental of $3000 and 
Georce A Case offered 70V4 cents, 

the auctioneer would not a1(^‘e^t“(l1liara 
and Mr. Case would, not gp a

15.—(Special.)—Another 
needless inquest was concluded to-night, 
the inquest on the death of Thomas bee. 
the hackman, who was killed at the O. i • 

Monday night. Coroner White 
of them

Nov.Hamilton,
but PERSONAL.ter” bids,

Mr Watkins .has been engaged as 
ager of the stôre.A Snccc*»fal Cantata.

The choir of Christ Church Cathedral, 
with additional voices, under the direction 
of William F Robinson, choirmaster, this 
evening gave Sir John Stainer/ cantata 
“The Daughter of Jalrus.'* The soloists 
were mIss Racle Boehmer of Toronto, so 
prano; Daniel Robinson, tenor, city, ayl 
T T Broughton, bass, Buffalo. Both so 
ioist's and chorus did excellent work. M«- 
tor G. Bruce Maccallum sang The Holy 
City” tastefully. A large congregation was
present. __Examination for Discovery.

John Patterson was examined In the suit 
of Moodie v. The Cataract Power Co. to
day, and testified that Mr. Moodie, jr., 
in the room adjoining that .in which 
shareholders met to pass their bylaw to in
crease the capital stock while the meeting 
was on,.and acquiesced In the proceedings. 

Minor Matters.
Frank Watson, a tramp, who had a revolv

er on him when arrested, was sent !to 
Central Prison for six months this morn
ing on a charge of vagrancy. „ „

Sergt. Thomas Baxter of the A. and N. v. 
is stricken with paralysis.

Aid. Nelllgan received word this after
noon from Hon. Israel Tarte, Minister of 
Public Works, to the effect that he will 
come here and inspect Hamilton Harbor.

Ed Simpson, son of James Simpson, who 
bas been In Dawson City for two years, is 
in tfie city. He says there la lots of work 
for men in the capital of the Yukon.

An overcoat and $12 was stolen from Rev. 
Mr. Shearer last night.

-------------------------------------------------
Ncents, ^ktore/Pm^rta^qptlohs. | 

fe0srs0o*r0Chlra,ï 3üo’ Fuîton-street, Brooklyn, |

man-

K20,000

1 Oc—GREEN SEAL—10c. 

will be sold out at

It. station on
heard five witnesses, and none

the unfortunate accl-tlirew any light on
Engineer James McCullough said he 

deceased attempt to rise from be-
I adqnt. 

saw the
fclde the track, and, as he did so, the steps 

struck him and drew him 
The verdict of the 

accidentally killed.

Beamm
Bpamsvtlle. 

Hockey Club * 
the comlp; 

for that pvrnf 
dent. Wo. Gil 
Pradhomme; v 
treasurer, G. H 
4 \n sa den; mam 
Intention to ei 
again.

legal cards.Cora Tanner Next Week. t

„,cs; r.r-sMrsss'as
SJÏtSÏ*'—™
otter big acts on the bill. Including George
^,?,eF?onriCŒym“^nd“G!^thê
Cordowrüe troupe, the Broadway trio and 
the American Blograph.

Sale for Blspbam.
“The best poetry and the best music, tn- 

ternreted In the best possible way was the 
comment of a great English statesman on 
““( Mr. David Blspham's soar recitals
i„ Pronto'nex/'“Monday'‘nfght"the"great I- HB AMBEHINB HAIR PRODUCER,
tlfles°tbls “comnfe^R* to" e^respteÇ J To

^e^h'reo^rBhakeàràre'»1 “Tsjôu^Jke -r- poslttvS?? RANK W- MACLEAN, BARRISTER, |
^ M B«, «« FA-m Notanr. etc 34 V.ct^

sdngs which are on the program are every-1 ,on.gtreet, London, Ont. I rice $1 per hot- 
mSf a gem. Already requests have been Agents wanted everywhere In Canada.
made that *e add to his program, Drink Wrlte tor terms nt once.______________-4(1
to Me Only With Thine Eyes," of which he------------------------------------------------------------------
Is the greatest living Interpreter. Just as „ .. „ - _ NEATLY PRINTED
nobody quite equals Plancon in “The Two 1 ( )(J( ) cards, billheads, dodders or 
Grenadiers." It will be a treat nk ttctetsTî» cents. F. H. Barnard, T, Queen-
have a really fine plan.st like Air- Henry #treet eaat. -40
Waller accompanying him. Mr. Waller Is i ---------------
a brilliant executant and a pupil of Liszt, 
and will be heard la several very important 
numbers. A book of words will be given 
to every auditor at the concert, the sale 
of seats for which opens at Massey Hall 
to-day.

5 cts. Each cŒ’iïS tawmfi
street. Money to loan. g

of his engine 
under the wheels.
Jury was -that Fee was

Prof. Ellis’ Report Was Late.
of Prof. Ellis, Government 

of the late William

for
!f

until stock is cleared. rIy e MOBERLX. BARRISTER, SOLI- ' 
J . citor, Notary. Union Loan Building, 

Toronto-strcet.

1
The report 

Analyst, on the case
who died under suspicious clrcum- 

wcek ago last. Sunday, did not 
iu time for the coroner's Jury this 

evening, and the Inquest was further ad
journed for one week by Coroner Balte. 

Detective Reid Missing.
Chief Smith, is wondering where Detec- 

Keld's wife and family are 
In fact they are greatly 

The detective left 
last Monday on a

Rossin House Cigar Store
18*7 KinftSt.YV. ed&7

80
_ ,, CODE-BARRISTER, 801Ç1T0B,J. Notary. Money to loan. 1014 Adelaide- 

street east. —
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T E. HANSFORD, BL.g.,J . ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 an4 , 
20 King-street west.______
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Papa Was Still on Deelt.
They are telling a good story about a 

wealthy papa In Toronto, who has a pen
chant for attending auction rooms and buy
ing second-hand furniture. I "a pa did not 
need the furniture—he only bought it be
cause. it was cheap. It lumbered tp the 
attic and the back shed, and mamma hit 
upon a scheme a few days ago to rid her
self of what had become a nuisance. She 
shipped the stuff to an auction room with 
Instructions to get rid of it nt auv price. 
Bnt papa was on deck. Imagine the sur
prise of the raster a couple uf evenings 
Liter when she returned home. Here was 
moot of the old stuff back agan. I apa had 
been a heavy bidder, bnt he h-idu t : lie first 
idea that he was buying his own stuff!

“ Tiger Stove Polish ls manufactured in 

made or sold in the world.

BUSINESS CARDS.1ft ' bnt
I

live Reid is. 
also wondering, 
distressed about him. 
the city a week ago

have 
that 
of the
consisting ■ 
delegates to the synod, w

seriously to ascertain the wishes expressei. 
bv the committee, he was so far from telm,
bound to comply with their request ttet bound to m()iaz rlght to do in opposl-

his own convictions. Now, tne 
p being patron, and not the commit- 

tpp the bishop waa bound to obtain all 
s'slble information respecting the candi

date of the committee, and, among other 
things, he found that Mr. de Soyres would 
not he acceptable to a considerable number 
of the congregation. Quite early In the 
course of the negotiations, His Lordship 
gave the committee to understand that Mr. 
de Sovres was not likely to be his 
and this decision be expressed afterwards 
In rather stronger terms. Now, what did 
the committee then do? They did nothing 
but reiterate their wish that Mr. de Soyres 
might be appointed. This is certainly one 
of the most remarkable proceedings that 
we have ever heard of. Let us remember, 
these five gentlemen were nop tbe patrons 
of the rectory of St. James'. Ttey w^nn 
simply persons whose opinions the bisnop 
was required to ascertain—the final respon
sibility of the appointment being with him 
and not with them. When the bishop In
timated to them that their choice was not 
bis. what did they do? They sent hack 
the one name, which, they had been told, 
could not be accepted! They thought ap- 
narentlv that they could force the bishop 
to do what they wanted to opposition to 
his own convictions! Is there any other 
nosslble Interpretation of their conduct ! 
The curtness of the bishop’s final letter has 
heen unfavorably commented upon. The 
bishop has been a miracle of patience. The 
attempt of the committee to force him was 
simply an attempt to make him contemp
tible and even the bishop who may have 
best’ learnt the lesson of turning the left
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crpted. How 
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Lege at any 
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Inter Ocean, i
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m -m tr apt A REN, MACDONALD, 8HBP*
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or no
XT" IIMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, , 
K Soucltqrs. etc., w klngtotreet W«t. 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer, W. u. irv us, 
C. H. Porter. - __________ ___■
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tlon to 
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VKOPERTPES FOR SALE.
-^'or^a^le^”Tik.st-class'''8ÏÏaÉl 
r hotel; to town of 2200 population; 
this hotel is doing a business of one hun
dred dollars a week. Apply 964 Xonge-st., 
Toronto.

it Frledhelm To-night.
To-night, at Asseelatlon Hall, the great 

Russian pianist wnl give his long-looked- 
for piano recital, assisted by Madame Fried- 
helm, the beautiful mezzo-soprano, and 
who Is possessed of a remarkably hand
some personality. The reception that will 
be accorded these artists will almost surely 
be of a most hearty character, not only on 
the part of Toronto’s cultured citizens but 
we learn that many from neighboring towns 
nnd cities will make It convenient to be 
here to attend this recital. The program 
prepared Is a particularly strong one. and 
much curiosity exists to hear Frledhelm 
play the 24 prelndes at one sitting—some
thing neveri before accomplished by a pian
ist Box plan will be at Tyrrell's book 
store all day. Tickets, 50c, 75c, $1 and 
$1.50. ___________________

po
Xj °lfc?tors. nFalent• IAtomrteya? $

'«ttSsrwBr*: »
Joan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird,

V Eastern Cable Working Again.
New York, Nw. 15.-The Commercial 

Cable Company this evening issued the fol
lowing (notice ; “We are advised that the 
cable between Mozambique fftind Lorenzo 
Marquez has been repaired.

3r Berlin Band Coming.
The concert of the 13th Battalion band 

In tbe Massey Hall was such a success that 
Manager Buckling has decided to bring an
other noted provincial organization, the 29th 
Battalion band of Berlin, to the city for 
next'Saturday night’s entertainment. Every 
member of the band ls a born musician, 
and plays with enthusiasm and fine feeling, 
as was anna rent at the last great Saenger

i 99» REPRODUCING NATURE A. O. U. W.is the work of art and belongs to the 
artist, not the artisan. Crown and 
Bridge Work is a dental reproduction 
of nature's "teteth—most perfect in 
every function for which teeth were 
provided and nearest to nature s in 
comfort and appearance. It mam- 

‘ skill and long

HOTELS.,

The Lunch Counter: Members of Avenue Lodge, A.O.U.W., 
are requested to meet at 32 Beaconsfield 
Ave. at 2.30 p.m. Friday, 17th inst., for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 

brother, W. J. Collins.
J. T. Martin,

Recorder.

Hood's PINs
Are prepared from Na. 
ture’s mild laxatives^fand 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They ,
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The Dielng and Sn#»er 
Rooms, the Culilo* ué 
Attendance are the

Yen Best la the City.
Henr&$&

io3m»L/ Open till 8.30 p.m.
Every effort to give 
satisfaction.

n j apparent at the last great Snenger 
test to Detroit, when it took high honors. 
Nearly one thousand people came from 
Hamilton last Saturday night, and It is 
estimated that almost as many will come
from _______ AUB _
fine program of the band there will be a 
series of entirely new stereoptlcon views, 

of Mr. W. J. A.
• •TaIIo Toolr ** ami

our

m olatefestly requires special 
experience to produce perfect results 
in such work and you should engage 
your dentist only upon careful con
sideration of a long record of success. 
We have such a record to endorse our 
desire to serve you. Our charge for 
Gold Crown and Bridge Work may 
easily be estimated at $5 per tooth.

John Gordon,■-
Waterloo County. In addition to the M. W. .

King-at. Tailor. Send Work Here.
The tailoring nnd Repairing Company, 

corner King nnd Bay-streets, are artists 
In their line of business. Phone 2376, and 
let them attend to your wardrobe.________

•J

Rouse the Liver Wouldn’t Be a Juror.
New York, Nov.. 15.-A judgment of $110 

was entered yesterday against jonng C<h 
ncllus Vanderbilt for neglecting his duty 
to his fellow citizens to refusing to serve as 
a Juror. The sum represented $100 penalty 
and $10 costs. Tl* Judgment was entered 
upon the appliettlon of Corporation Couu 
sel Whalen, representing Commissioner of

and the vocal numbers ... -..........................
who will sing “Jolly Jack,” and

..._Ramsay, whose selections will
be comic : recitations of Kipling's ballads 
by Miss Tessle McCallum and Mr. J. M. 
Bell-Smith will of course command Imr 
mense interest.

244Carnahan. 
Mr. W. H.

«
it Cure Sick Headache, Bil

iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.LHood 6 Qo.,Lowell,Mas*.

1 , XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, Ç.HUt?f 
Tl ter streets, opposite the Metropon 
and St. Michael’s éburehes. Etewto"^

hunting. Church-street car» A ,
Union Depot Rates $2 per day. i- 
Hirst, proprietor.

■ CHARLES N. RICHES.
NEW YORK PAteLEss DENTISTS

Cor. Yonge A Çaxetl Sts.
■NTRANCE NO. J QUEEN EAST

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop,

Canada Life Bunding, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents nnd expert. Patents,

O I tries.

m steam
The commencement exercises of Harhord 

street Collegiate Institute will be held on 
Friday at 2.30 p.m. Jvrora Wclde.M Phone 1972
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